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[. | NI'ROOUCI[ON

The concept of a Civil-Military Relations Seminar, _'nmp_,.._lnf y,_,

resentaCtves of the miliLary services and ctvl]i,lt_ ,l(,_d=_=l, _,_l_,r t .. 1,,

consider the problems of basing U.S. forces on smjI1 island,...l,. IJ,op_l';_',J

in 1973 and, after discussion, approvedby C]HCPA(_and JCS in ,,ar)y1974.

The proposalenvisagedthe Seminaras a mechani_ to shed new liqht and

i IdNs upon the problems of establishing and operatinq s.Jch bases durinq

peacetime, and in such a way that minimal problems would be posed for

interaction with 1o£al residents, for disruption of local cultures, and *
: I

for support and welfare of U.S. personnel.

The mandateof the Seminar was provided to each participant at the

time of invitation(Tab AT. Militaryparticipants were select_ for their
I

knowledgeof civil-militaryrelations,their experiencewith the operation

' of military bases in the Pacific. and their a_lrene_s of developments in

process with regard to negotiations for the most probable new basing sites,

in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. Civilian participants _,ere

selectedfor knqwledgeof problemsof clvil-militaryrelations,of the

culturesand peoplesof the Trust Territoryand other Pacificareas, and

of the U.S. militaryestablisament.A civilianreporter-editorwas employed
.. ,. ,,

to assistwith the recordingof the proceedingsand the draftingof the

report. A listingof the participants,includingqualifications,is pro-

vialedat Tab B.

The actualplanningand operationof the Seminarwas delegatedby

CINCPACto the ComnanderU.S. Naval ForcesMarianas and Commanderin Chief

Pacific9epresentativeto Guam an(zthe Trust Territoryof the Pacific Islands,

• , 11[. ,
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II. SUNMARY

The SeminarWas presentedwithan agendaof questionsto be considered

(Tab C). This agendawas cove,'edin its entirety,althoughnot Jlw¢$yS (n
I

the order indicated. The focuswas primarilyon basingproblems,)ndre)ated i

matters in the TrustTerritory,althoughbroaderconsideratior,swere dis- )

cussedand similarconsiderationwas given to other WesternPdcific areas.

The workingmandatewas providedduringthe first session in state-

meets by AdmiralNoel S. Gayler,Commanderin Chief Pacific (TabD) and by

Rur AdmiralMorrison(Tabf).

In consideringthe issuespresentedby these statementsas well as by

the writtenagenda,the participantsin the Seminarfound it useful to

discussoverallU.S. strategyand interestsin the Pacific,the current

statusof the negotiationswith the Trust Territoryof the Pacific Islands,

the natureof the peoplesand culturesof the Trust Territory,and the

historyof U.$. relationswith the Trust Territoryand with other Western

Pacific locations. The participantsin the Seminarbelievedthat more light

could be shed on immediatequestionsif they were consideredin such a

largercontext.

As a resultof the discussion,which rangedfrom generalconsiderations
• . . ".

* ' " • *' "," _* ' " • r , • - . - . .• o • , .•

of national interestand strategyto intensiveexaminationof very specific

objectivesand problems,the Seminardefineda seriesof recot_mendations

which _ere in large measure based upon the specification and acceptance if
a set of principlesgoverningU.S. policyand goals in this particular

situation. The recommendationscan be groupedgenerallyunder three major

rubrics: the general context of the U.S. position in the Pacific Ocean ,_rea; _,

L.:ct i.2i. J !
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generalconsiderationsof"civil-militaryrelations;and ,_ppl_cat_on of

those civil-milltaryconsiderationsto the specificcases of Palau and

Tinian.

._ection|II presentsthe principlesupon which the S_, n._r)_rtici-

pantsexplicitlyor Implicitlyagreed. The subsequentsectir,nspresent

the recom_mendatlonsderived,with supportingdiscussion,a_ _!lows:

Section IV: Recommendationson the Political,Econc_nic,indSocial
Contextfor Civil-Milltary_elationsin the Pacific
OceanArea.

SectlonV: Recommendationson the GeneralArea of Civil-Milltary
Relationsin the PacificOcean Area.

SectionVI: RecommendationsDealingwith the SpecificCivil-Military
Situationsof PossibleBasingActivitieson FinianaM
in Palau.

Unlessotherwisestated,the recommendations,princip|esand dis-

cussionrepresentthe consensusof the Seminarparticipantsas a group

and shouldnot be attributedto any singleindividual.

• J

•J ..... /o-4 1901.
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Ill. T,HEPOLITICAL, LCONIX'IIC_;_0 SOCIALC()_:l ),; !()R (.;V't MII ('_F_Y

RELATIONSIN THL PACIFIC OCEA/¢AREA

III-I: There has been Ist._Lsa__and._w,ll_cnnt_i_nu.et.,i,,.a ..i,lerl,.....I

on the part of the UnitedStain__ov_'r_en.t'_)r,:.lJnlt),cl

S_tes mil i [ar.jc_pr_esence and c.,_pa.b.iI it)" ..!.n_.t he _.e_sr.e.rn

-picIfic,specificeII_inc]_u.din9-.,.l.i.Or ip_a.rt o f _ i5ronos_a.

Since the UnitedStateshas,and will probablycontinueto ':ave,limitecl

forces in the WesternPacific,theyrequirethe best positionsand flexi.

billty in missionand infrastructure:Suchforceswill be requirpd in

o_er to ensurestabili(yand peacefulevolutionin the WesternP_itl_ ;

tO damp down strifeand friction;to preventdominationof the Western

Pacificby unfriendlypowers;to signalcontinuedU.S. politicalconcer,1

over the develop_mntsin and statusof the region;to deter aggression;to

enable the U.S. to exercisea degreeof control in the re_)ion;to provide

fill"possiblewith_Ira_lfromother,more forward,po)itions;to provide

for surveillanceof the WesternPacificand adjacentareas; tO provide

assurancetO U.S. alliesof our continueddeterminationto assist in safe-

guar_llngthe securityof the region;and to provideflexibilityto allow

for futurecontingencies.

In acceptingthe necessityfor a militarypresenceand capabilityso

defined, the Seminarnoted the criticalnatureof the Iieste:-nPacific

i
region, and particularlythe TrustTerritoryof the Pacific Islands

(Micronesia),at the presenttimeand the likelihoodthat it will incre,se
in tt_efuture. It was observedthatearlierfailuresto exercisethe ;.._-.

strategicinterestin thispartof the Pacificcost us heavily,and that
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the value of the region in strateqlc terms hd_ r_'e_.n!i y ',,,',_, ,',r,Jr_,_rd

by its role in Supporting U.S. military activitie_ _n advanr_l areas on

the _ainland of Asia.

III-2: If there is to be a military.,_.r_,s_e_nce,.Lt will ',e.m_ost

effective if there is a frlencll_/._andsjJo.l!ortive"local.

: population and local Dolltlcal structure.

; l friendty and supportive local situation Can make signifirant contribu-

%ions to the achievement of the mission of U.S. forces statloned in th_

i.!
; area. U,S. self interest thus seems to indicate,the lo_ term nee4J for
..l

; friendly governmental entities in the Pacific. In this serse, civil- .

military relations, as well as political an(&economic relations at hiqher

_ levels, are mission Support activities. As importantly, they help.)

_" fulfill command responsibilities tomrd military personnel and their-,j

x dependents..1

:_ The palticlpants in the Seminar noted that l_al governmental entities
,W
.W

; oriented, toward the Uniteo States and with sufficient economic strength to
,i
a be self-susta{hing without primary reliance upon either U.S. economic aid

or upon the economic benefits of a large U,S. military presence nest serve

:_
" ".* the United States strategic interest. The United States would thus benefit -;a

J:; from the development a_ maintenance of an econemicaily strong and politi-

:: cally frier_il¥ Micronesia, exercising maximum feasible internai autonomy.,

The Seminar did note, however, that there could be a conflict between the

principles of strategic interest and those of maximum self-government and [

autonomy for Micronesia. _"
.]
W
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[[1-3: Because of factors oF history,, n.o_i{..l_,,, ',,"_. _tl((','('_f ,

leal?..__t__,_a.nd_orali.ty__L_e!lnj.t,,ds!at_s ,_,,..,, _pon-

SlbllIt_._fo_rthe.Tr___u.stTerritory.._sla..ndsar,d',he,.

Inhabitantswhich is uniquea_mo__ng.U_.S_ r,,.l!i.tl(1,,_h;!,-in

the Pacific.

There is an historical,moral and legalobligation_ich the ,I,_iteclSt,_t_s

cannotavoid and whichmust be consideredwhen implernentinqthe strategic

mission. The UnitedStateshas no desireto prescrihPthe sn(:ial,moral,

legal, or governmentalsystemsof the inhabitantsof Pacific islandswhere

theremay be milltarybases,but the establishmentof bates and'thpnre-

sence of forces will have effects on the local situation, and will Incur -

costs in a variety of areas.

The Seminarparticipantsagreedthat the UnitedStatesne_s to

¢cknowledgeits moral obligationto operateon principlesof humanit),and

ethics in dealingwith the Trust Territory. Thisobligationmandates that

the United Stateskeep the needs and desiresof the Micronesiansat the

forefrontof consideration.

There is a 'dangerthatan excessiveamountof care and assistance

providedto the localpopul_tionscould have neqativeeffecc_ through innib-

-" Itin9 developmentof 1o_1 polftlcaland economic institutionsand throu,)h '"

I creatingan.excessiverelianceupon the benefitsof the militarypresence. _.

While past mistakesin many cases,houldbe rectified,care must be takenj

¢o avoid the creationof perpetualrelianceon U.S. largessein any form.
f

HOwever, itmust also be recognizedthatany significantmilitary presence

may be so comparativelylarge that.militarydecisionscould exert a major,

if not conIrolling,effectupon the economy, socialstructure,and political

I ..... (5-4;31904



life of at least the immediately surrounding ar_as

Such complicating impact_ would occur in a siltJalir)n,,iwhi(h

the United States is committeclto a policy of a h_ ._:frq,,._' .",,,n._l

Autonomy For the Micronesians. Because of this [)(_si'.inn.in _Of:,',n(Iien

with a potential major role of the military ir thP economy .,ithe i_land_.

_ in establishing any military, installations in_th.isd!e.,.th,,i,:_,ted

States will have to make more provision for dealing wlth }ndLJ,,,,I.c.h.an.qe

- in the Ioca| society than has no_____llybeen the c_a,.,e.in.the P:t'!t"

.; It was pointed out that while the current pldnning forsPes a pollcy

;_ of internal autonomy short of independence, and this appears a,ceptable

and desirable to the Micronesians, the possibility of full ifld_oendence "
J

_ at some future time, at least for the districts other than the Northern

Martanas, remains a real one.

i ,
Z

_': 111-4: All intentions and desires to the contrary,notwithstanding.3 ........

i the Seminar r_ocFnlzes the inevitabil_it_ of chancj.e,_p._e_r-
,, haps negative in effect _n some casPso in the r iecL_.

l#

There have a|ready been massive changes in Micronesia which have unalter-

ably changed the culture and life style of the inhabitants. There will be

i . • further changes. Some of these my be brought about by a rail ftary pre- ,.-
f

.I sence in specific cases; some may be controllable or mo_lifiable by ci.S.

action; some will occur in spite of everything. Since n'ajorcha,_gehas

i !_ alreaclytaken place, and since there will continue tO .be change and per-

.J

I haps a significant military iml_lCt, the question is really, that of the rate
i

an..___direction of change, how we may be able to control and ::anipulate it,

and the extent to which we shOuld do so.

.. /-4 1905
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The S_)minar recoqnizPd that a ma_lor rail Itary #:r_,',,"f_, ,' ._11 ,'l.,Ill

that militarydecisionswill havea major e(fectuptonl_,,tl,,.r=,,ti.

The proble(n will be to minimize the rate of Ilndesirdbl,, I.,,Iq,, 'r,,n, th-tt

seurce and to avoid negative Im_cts a_ much a_ r,(,_.,.i?,l,, :;., --;,IP.

S_ participantsin the Seminarquestionedtt.,.isdo_of imp(=..,nqII._,

educationalstandardson the islandsocieties;h.t nther_p_Pini(_iout

that followingthe detervninationof a new politicalstatusfor ,_cro-

nesla,the failureto providesucheducationcould set ul)a double

Standard.

The Seminar concurred that to tNe maxin_rn j)o_.s.ibi_e.(;x.Cent_.h:_.nq..e

atustbe at the initiationof, under the contro_Lof..j..an__d.with..'!,ea.p.p_Tova__.I"-

of the host society.,Yet in specificlocalsituationsthe U.S. i_pact

may be so greatas to make thatverydifficult, lhere will be inevitable

selectiveborrowingof each,culturefrom the other,and someti_nesth_s

; will be highlynegative. Therewill be inevitablefrictionat all levels.

While,for exan_ple,Hicronesiaalreadyhas a hiqhlypluralisticand

adaptable culture, n_aintenanceof plura 1ism (sale(tinq or rata ininq that

! whtch is best _rom both cultures)will be difficult,and some Somtna,"
t

( participantsquestionedIts possibility. In order to assist the local

.....societiesto accomodatathe outsideimpacts,the U.$. and the military,

1
; .1 may have to use persuasion and diplomacy to guide local desires and

)
i

) policies; somechange, even w_n desired )y the local inhabitants, can 4

1 have very heavy costs.

_ It was pointedout by participantsfamiliarwith the societiesof )_
F

Htcronesia that there is already a very deep degree of acculturation to t
I a monetaryconsumer economy (particularly in district centers), with a

1 -
|

f
't
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COnComitant decline in fishinq, famlnq, and tr,tdl!ro.,t' ,,k_'_.. _),n#m _
'f

is a major problmm, and dcugs may pose an even 9rPatev thrfa! i.hanq_n,l

the educatlonal system to promote a _rk ethic makinq tt ;,,',,',ih),. f.,

lOCal inhabitants to maximize their economic henr'tt_, f,'"'T ,: :, _.lli_ary

presence will at the same time destroy elements of the local o_Iturm.s.

There Is major in-migrationfrom the outer i,,l¢_ndsto In,".li'.;r,¢tcenter_o

a_ this wi'l) continue and may be accentuatod by the e_l_h _i'.r_,,nt of new

U.S. activitieswhich provideopportuniti_ for e_;onnmicand nther per.

calved benefits.

[t seems clear thatdrasticcha_e wil.l._oc.c_u,with a n_w .uoli_t.!c_l

Status even if there is no U.S. military pres_ence. The U.S. is thus faced

with the double problem of manaqing that cha_e and the chanq.e_which may

be add_ by its militaryactivity. The currentsituationis ,,.Jchthat

the averageMicronesian prol_blywants a continued U.S. presence which

wil] provide maximumeconomic benefits. At the same time, the average

Ntcronesian _ou)d prefer minimum charge. There is no resolut)on of this

dilemma; efforts must therefore be directed toward minimizing the discon-

t|nutty. ',

I . . .. Ill-S:. The Seminar recognizes that in the current and future ..

situation'it iSIprobabl_unrealistic to nlana has.e_-

v)dingcu_np.leteisolationof the militar].fromthec___ivil_i.a_.n
)

populace_.a_ that it is imoos$ib)eto avoid somedqreei
] of inte_ration.
l

1 Since isolationappearsto Oe impossible,the question is one of how much

:_ I integration will occur and whether It should be 1imited tO someareas of

)

/ ......" ' tO-"431907
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llfe rather than bringingabout the Ob%oi'pt1::n ill'h,' ,,q_l,.'*',n,li l_'na,,_, L'

Societiesand cultures. In thi_senseMicronesla,nayhi.i,,,_OPi._'pr

pOsitionto maintain%ignificantelementsof traditiona|(,,IIllrP,h.:n

many other societiesbecauseof the existin,)pIurali_. II wa_ '_

reco(jnized,however,that giventhe relativelysmall sile o( th- popuIa-

tlon (particularlyin any one locale}and the limitedet:on(_._ir.,e_ourc_.

an intentionalor unintentionalrelianceon the UnitedState_Fnr econom|c

development and economicsupportmay Forcea major degreeof integration

and absorpt-ion.In some situationsa highdegreeof inteqrationmay bn

the most desirableand bennficialcou'rse.

I))1-6: The Seminarrecognizesthatwhat we are doinq in Micro-

aeslamay appear,or be made to appear,as colonialism

_n other I_rts of the world.

This situationmay pose considerablepoliticaldifflcuttyat all levels.

If changeappearsto be colonial,the UnitedStateswill be subjectto

criticism in internationalforumsand may encounterproblemswhen the time

canes to terminatethe Trust. In some areas the Trust Territoryis

currentlyviewedas a second-class,colonialarea. This situat(onexists

+ " despite the fact that at thls timethe peoplesof the Trust Territory

pr'abafIty do not. _,i]nCfull independence.

Weare therefore currentty negotiating for 4 unique _atuS: son(eChing

less than independence in a world where "independence" has acquired an

almos_ irrationa) va}ue, we must thus be aware of the context in which

a changed status will occur and in which we wi]l be establishing a stra-

tegic military presence. Idewlll be buildingnew military bases in a
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situation where others, includinq our potenth) l G_n_t_... ._'1 _,,',PI t ,_.

watch and may sharply critici_e what we do.

Ill-l: The Seminar observe___Lt.hat___icronr'Li.a_i__,,_renTly,.,,h)___Ct

tO lOCal Fact_onalism andfrau_j)ent__a.Li_or ...and.th.,ith IS

: Situation wilI _robab__)y con_ttinu._e.

; The tendency of some districts to Oo different ways (the Marianas) or to

use the threat of separatism as a bargaining weapon (the _larshalls),

i coupled with pluralism among and growing rifts within leadership elites,
!
Y makes all relationships difficult.

Contributing strongly to fragmentation in the area has been the

Success achieved by the Nicronesians in relations with the United States
i

J to date; the desires of the U.S. military to use only limited portions of

} the Trust Territory, thereby depriving Hicronesians of a common is_,,e;

! and an unequal distribution of past, current and anticipated future
I

I _ealth among the six districts. Where we have stated no basing aspira-

J &ions, the people feel left out; they may not want a U.S military
;i

1 presence but they would like the chance to say "no." The allocation of
t

basing requirements to Pal'au,the Marianas, and the Varshalls has created

i .... . 4mdivision between the "haves" and the "have nots" and has exacerbated ..,
1

_iI friction and fra_entation. A significant portion of the anti-military

sentiment currently expressed by some leaders may not be rooted in anti-.
' military convictions but rather be a tactic, based on such considerations,
i
!

( to gain comparable or offsetting benefits, both from the United States and

' from other districts, in the bargining now in process.

In addition, there is a strong, although not dominant, current which

i ./ _

I /o-4 1909
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desires independent#of thp i)nltedSt,ltp_r,lth,,1t-.j,,._rlv.Ith,,,.i._+=j,..

this currentcould be _trengtheneclby _ub_equent rvf.ni_(,,_v n,l_)n,tat _JP,

of certainsensitiveissuessuch a_ nut)earw_ap(m_

A change in _ta(usalongwith an increacedc''. military ;_r'_;_nrr

In so(Bedi_,rictswill (ause_ore political/e(nmwnic(_i_kerinr!over land

holdings,more activepolitlcaIpartie_,and qr(,at(,rClr,n,,r,il'.(_urce,_of

conflictand Snstability. It may exacerbate,_,n,_stlnq ._ndqrnwinq lack

of popular confidence in the current active leadership.

While it is truethatMicronesiais very diverse,partirlpantsIn

the 5emina_"stressedthat thisdiversityshouldnnt be overemphasized;

man), of the present and future problems are commonones which assume

slightlydifferentmanifestationsin different IOCdl situations.

Ill-B: The Seminar believes there may be.s.tgnific_..ant COm$__nali.t.ies

of problems and situations with other areas,_.and that a

Slgnlfl.cantbody of informationrelevant tO problems in

; the WesternPacificma_ be availableif there,is a method

to Oraw upon it. .: Many of t_e problemsthe Seminarwas asked to considerare comaw)nproblems

of behavior, pol!tical relations, anti planning in the context of a Nrticu-
!

1at situation. That situation is one in which a stron 9 society imposes

; itself,"d:,'invitationor otherwise,on a weakerand smallerone, w_ere _

)) generalized problems of dependency and economic de,ve)opment are being

l confronted; and where there is concern wit#_ the establishment of stable l
i and friendlyself-government.The_emay be much to be learne(lfrom the

i effortsof other outsidepowersto inject the ideals,practicesand

R]-.4.,31910



establJshing close ties to Jean.

A further concern is provided by the possibility of thp provision

; of nuclearweaponsfacilities on any bases which may be _-,lab] i_he4J in

_ Hlcronesla, whether in the near future or at a later time hecausp of

._ contingencies not now forseeable. The Japanese concern with this Issue

i should not be underesttmate(l. |t is useful to remember, for example,that the nuclear attacks on Japan were launched from TInian. Japan might

lI f'lnd this issue one _ich could be used to drive a wedge between the U.S.

i_ and Mlcronesia.!

) Thus, in its considerations, the Seminar tended to view the relation-

ship be(ween the U,$, and tile Western P_cfffc tn el| its details within

1 the context of a triangular pattern including Japan and Micronesia.

.1

.!
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IV. ff[Ct_vL'._iNbAlI,".',( ,r+ 11_t. rhjL]rtt'ALo tt:'+°lF._I:. A',I, '{L t,'_l "1}',1+( ' Ii_l_
..... -_

RF.COMME_InATIONIV-): _n the Western P_c_ti:, i!', $_lannlh:lhr)th

mtl itar_and civj.lian..shouldi.nclu.de..the,j'nntDngenc:vIP,_'lh,,rr,w, ll

be a movement tDwaro full indep_e.nd_enc.e..for"I*.icronesiaat snr,e point, and

that step__will have to be taken to safeouard .t.h.e.It.(;_tr-_l(_OIC-9n_,il.i..o.n

and U.S. bases and facilities. Although current nenot_a_inn',env_Rage

a commonwealth status for the Nerthern Marlanas and "free association"

for the rest of Micronesia, the exper,imental nature of the latter _rrange-

meritand the strength of the current fndependence movement fn some districts

sugge:,tthe possibility that an inaeDendent status may be established at

some future time. It cannot be assumed that such a parting with '.he

United States will necessarily l}eon the best of terms. In thi_ connec-

tion, some consideration might be given to wnether negotiation of the

specifics and detailed concditions of a Mutual Defense Treaty should be

de}ayed until such ti_eas a decision to terminate free association may

)_ be taken. ,,

R£CC_"._Z';bATI_NIV-?: The United 5tate_ should ma_e a statement

._ clear.Ivdefin_nn th,- ou,Pose, duration, and Ifn:itatinnsn_ the ',I.S.

I m_I_tary presence. Historica|ly, and i)articula_ly in the Western Pacific,the United States has assumed a temporary presence when in fact a long

term permanent presence has been s_ra_egvcally justifiable and has ;_

: _ resulted in fact. An adequate statement should include specification

i of alternative contingencies which affect force levels, force Iota-
may

tio_ or t_me scboclu]in9, _ven if major bases are not immc,N_ate}y

o,.



RECOMMENOMIONIV-3: TO the maxi,_ym deg.,eej)Ds_.i.b_e., t.h.c.lnc,_l

civiIJan side should be actively con__%i_er_d..__.n.c_nnt._nu.i.P_:,!.!.!_.t_.a_y

decisions So that there is a balance'betw_,.e?_i._.IL[a__n__._Peds_n_"_,,sr,_

the local inhabitants. This will be eaiser in se4nesituations than in

oLhers, and there _s a possibility of a conflict between civil)_n nepds

or desires and military requirements. To the _aximum degree feasible,

changes in the socio-cultural fabric of the host society _hould be held

to t_e min(mum or as desire_ by the host society. The host society will

have preferences for relative integration or isolation with respect _o

residential housing, employment, access to goodsan(iservices (including

commissary, schools, health services, public services, law and order, etc.)

*! which need to be accomodated to _he preferencrs of the _litary agency ,_s

much aS possible. The U.S. should insure, however, _hal these host desires

are accurately defin_ and truly desired by all sector_ of the population.

i Past events have shown chat statcO desires of so_e leaders _ay not reflect
!

the true wishes of the people and the result _s a deleterious effect on
.i

civi'l-militaryrelations generally. I



RECC_'IMENDATIO_IV-_. Unles_ the hr,,,{,.,;,i¢'()'_.,',_l,,.I,,:,_ll/

dependent on U.S, econnmlc as,,Islar,,,.,)ra n._tar/-d(),',,n_'edo<onom7. _.

there n_st be serious .con.sidF:'_ra_tl(1,,,Iv,.nto prublo,_,,:_{,,,on,,,,

development. While it is true that In th_ last analy:_is :he k,,ydP,:isinn.,

about economic developrnr'{ rest with local loader(,,it in alln rrf_c:.hat

the U.S. presence in some areas has been and will he ,.o,zrratas to

exert a disproportionate effect on th_ econon'y. The U.S. thus h__,an

obligation, both to the people and to its own stralegic soil-interest, to

take the most active possible role in shaping future economic development

through the exercise of influence and the controlled provision ot

assistance. It seems imoortant to avoid a situation in w_ich, for examl)_e,

a termination of the U.S. military presence in _icrone_a could cause ._n

economic collapse due to the removal of defense add related erc)nomIC !n_Jts.

leading to an economic orientation away from the U.S. which _ight hinder

future _nerican access to and use of Micronesia. Even though in the future

tileU.$. may retain responsibility for foreign affairs and defense matters

i for the Trust Territory, these must incl_de consideration of major

", economic development problems, which are increa_..inqlytied to questions

of foreign relations in areas such as access to resourcr.s,t.r.)nsportation

and communications, and defense spending. The Seminar understands that
!

•_ substantial steps have been taken to imple(nentt_)s concept in the Status

Negotiations and recon_:endsthat such steps be cont}nueclwith as n_aclq

energy as possible.

I
RECOMMENDATION IV-S: The immediate Questions of a military presence

in any specific area and resultinq civil-military problems m_st be

..}
_} ,'
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considered within the context of comprrhnnsive oronnml( ._nrl .,n_ _I

___n_in_. Such Dlanninq appears nece',sary. ,_ a part n _ .1r'¢ ,',',,'._.

development effort, in order to take the maxh,,um _tPps !_,w,_e:l ,i ,l_v_',,

fied, seif-sustalnin 9 _con(xay stronqly tied to the' United States. The

Seminar recognizes that comprehensive p]anninq for econnm_c develo_n_nt

: is not something which can be done only, or even primarily, by the mili-

tary, although the development of bases should be tied naturaIty Into an

overall development concept.

' REC_____ME,_DATIONIV-6: Consideration should be given to v_ari_ous- -

cultural and socioloqical characteristics and nuances that mihc_t._.ss.i.st

the_U_nite_S_.. tat.___esin..,an_¢discussions concernin9 land acquisitlon or

Eo.litical status. For example, the concept of "option" aop|_ed to

land use has little meaning to Palauans and is larq._lyuntranslatable.

_i A land option not backed up with specific provisions, active use, and

continued presence may become meaningless to the local inhabitants.

( R[COf_f_.E.'¢DATIORIV-/: With re£ard to specificbasinc neeas, areas
i
; of control b.y_the host societZ Coff b._se)and the militarya_.a2Lency(..o_
i

base) should be soeciffed-and clearly understood at the eutset. Similarly,

decisions with regarO to access to various services and opPortunitie:,
t

should be clearly specified from the beginning, since the results of

i initial agreements may be overtaken by political an_leconomic developments. _,

i Problems arising subsequently should be formally resolved bj¢ thei

I cooroinate_ action of a civilian-military council established for t_at I
I

:! ._urposein the particular situation. Things are more )ikely to go along

! ,
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i s_noc,thly if they are spelled out in greatest pr;.,s_t,}r.i,-_.:i'__n,t1,_lly.

if me_:hanismsare provided for continued adapta_il_ty ._-del,',,L,;_ty.

and if agreements are supplemente<)with "think 'J._>."prnrlr(lm_to

reinforce the agreements and to keep OUtSlde interests frc_mhq'coming

dOminant in key sectors.

RECOMM£NDATIO_ IV-B: Interpretin_q._nla_ be a_cru_c.ia]..fac.torin all

relationshi?_ now and in the future, but it has not received the

attention it deserves, we have had little capability for interpretation

_n the Western Pacific, and thus have generally been forced to rely on

interpreters provided by the other side. This situation can Pake us the

captives of our interpreters. Partlcularly in the Western district_ of

Micronesiao Japanese is a more common language than English for the

established leaders, and there are close ties with Japan. Provi_inn of

a Japanese language competence in the appropriate situations might help

alleviate some problems.

,j

,_ RECO+_ENOATION IV-9: The ultimate status of _he Trust T_rritozk,

shOu)d provide for a senior civilian _erican representative resident in

,, each 9overnmental unit, with the necessary staff tO represent the

coordinated interests of the Federal Government Departments in the

territory as a whole and in each si_nilric_._ant._..__u____ivi_ion.The militarZ,
Jk

where present, should be incorporated into that "countr_ team," but theJ

|senior U.S. representative should always be a civilian. This recommendation

is tied to the necessity for an overall integrated policy and thus an

integrated U.S:,inter-agency hierarchy. It represents a response tO a

'(

1 ,
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probl_wnuniqueto Mlcronesia,for in other l_,:_l_tiesthr.U S. de_Is w_rn

Inde_)endententitiesand utilizesthe norma)representer)reform_and

}

structures. The cow,parablestructurein )llcroneslawo,jldhave 4_ oP_ _6

itsmost importantroles the representationof the millt,_ryexecut_v_

agencyin non-defensematters and the facllitatlonof the rel_ti_m_hip
)

Oetweenthe militaryand the localcommunity. This 'countryteam" in each.

instance,whetherin the NorthernMarianasor in the other parts of Micro-
)

nesla,shouldbe headedby an individualof rank and stature, we suggest !

thatthe appropriateparentauthoritymay )n the ExecutiveOffice06 the

President,and an appropriatetitlem'ightbe "ResidentUnited State.'.

Counselor,"or "FederalRepresentative,"or "PresidentialRepresentative."

Implementationof this recommendationshouldbe such as to eliminatethe
$

very difficultsituationwhere the militarybaseor area commanderis the

seniorrepresentativeof the FederalGoverr_nentin anylocality,as is

I presently Kwajaleln. The Seminarunderstands
the situationin Guam and

thatan exchangeof representationis providedfor in the draft Compact

with the Trust Territory, but wishes to underline the necessity for a,j

't paramount civilian representative on the U.S. side, the importance of

, adequaterank and stature,and the requirementfor an integrated"country

ii team"concept. . .,. ...., .

) RECC)_}IENDATIONIV-lO: In the case bothof the NorthernMarianas and __."

I the rest of the Trust Territoriest_ereneeds to be _)rovisionfor local

I

residentsto enlistin the U.S. mil.i,tarjr.For the NorthernMarianas we

I gatherthere shouldbe no problemdue to the anticipatedcommonwealth
,.(

status. For the rest of Micronesiathe situationappears somewhatunclear,

w

!



but %ince the U.S. will have defense resoonsihllity and :ince the c it1!Pns

will specifically be exempt from any draft, it se_ns both lo_cal ,_nd

desirable that some method for voluntary service be provided. So_t_

participants in the Seminar suggested that this access also be tied to
I

specific slots in the service acad_s_lesand in ROTC units. One obJectlve

of this recommendation is tO assist the _ervlces in buildinq up a b_,ic

%anguage and area capability among the officer corps and the enlisted I

ranks for service in M_cronesla. I
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V. REC[XMMENOATI_,IS GN THE GENE!qALAP!,'X _3_ [ :',':l '_,',_l l.nv,' NI tAI I,)h, ;',

THE PACIFIC OCEANAREA ,_

RECOMMENOMIONV-l: Short in.__d_ocLri.nd_t.|o.n" or_: r a,nln. 7 ,.o., ,,.'. ,,,

Seminars, of 9er_aps..a we.e.kin._ienqth_, =_,h.o.u.ld' ,b.PQr.ov.td_,!l. tu. p.rusp(,( t v_,

overseas base and ar _c.._and.ersand other__k.{,y,personnel prior to taWin9

up %.hepost, Such trainir_ should _mohasize cultuLa_l.,re.lat.io.nsand

clvil-milltar_rela..__ti.._o_ns.While the Semir_arbelieve_l it unnpcessaTy,

and perhaps impossible, to establish special lend term traininq or f:areer

progressions for base commanders, it was believed Chat son'einitial

orientation emphasizing |oca] culture, economics, and politics, and

prt)v_dedby the most fnformed civilian and military personnel available,

would be of considerable value.

RECO_Q_ENOAT|ONV-2: The military community should generally broaden

its professional officer career spectrum to include ._ometrain.ing in the

clvil-militar_,relations rubric, esoeclall,vemphasizing this with those

selected for base or area co,w,and. This should include maximum inter-

•.( agencyexchange,.contact,cooperation and education. While t_P partici-

i pants in the Seminar do not question the basic capabilil:¢ot the officer

I corps tO respond to problel;|sinthe civil-nilliary area, it was believed
' that some deeper inculcation of essentia; principles and procedure's in

&

I this genera} area would produce officers perhaps more able to deal

( effectively wit_ situations such as those _ich may arise on overseas

peacetime bases. Similarly. the Seminar believed that greater efforts are _.•

1 neede_ for inter-service aM inter-agency exchange of information and

experiences.
i . [ I_::
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_ECOIMI.E'IDATIONV-3: rhe_mt_].t.t_a_r.x_.s_erv,crs- ,.h.o_uld ,.">hi in,at '{}

exercise careful selection of__p.er..so.nne].asnign._d_.to. l:asp?. Jn lhe |4¢_S!,_r_n

PacifIc to minimize possible subsegue._nt._per_-)nne;"?rnbl_rnn_

RECO_IMENDATION V-A: The mi] itary_ser.v.!ces!nust.have.a.f.lpxi.hle

policy on tour lenoths and other provisions for.p_er_sonnel_a.s_s_iqn.e?.tn

small Islancls. The need for such flexibility is even more acute w_en

the services are all volunteer. However, the S_dnar believes that

current assignment policies, carefully appl ied, may be adequate fnr

this purpose. Consideration could also be given to asslQning only

accompanied personnel to such bases.

RECOMMENDATION V-S: Provision should be made for a mid-tour break

off island for both accompanied personnel (It the end of one year) and

unaccompanied,personDel (at the end of 6 month%}. Experience in other

areas has proved the value of such an R&R or EM&L policy. The situaclon

is more critical on smaller islands (such as Kwajaleln) than on larger

ones (such as Oklnawa). In a case such as Tinian, insuring adequate

transportation between Tinian-Saipan-Gua_ might alleviate the necessity

i .. for such a policy. Consideration might also be given to rotating

personnel between small island bases and |arger Installations in the

vicinity where possible.

: I
; RECOmmENDATION V-6: There will inevitabl_,be p(ohlems with libert/

i and off-base recreation in any situation where large numbers of militar_

personnel are concentrated on a small _sland. C_reful consideration

-( •
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should be given to means_oF_Fm.i_,_imizJ.n,_.._oral_evi.a.tin9 th.i_prpbl._- .

In the course of discussion on this issue, a vari-ly (_¢pn_nt_ w,_re

raised. Some participants _n the Sea.learargued rh,ttthe wnr_t (')')-Pftd-

lions produce the worst results, _nd that ernphas_', _hnuId bf. placed on

reinforcing acceptable behavior rather than app_ylnq san(ti(}n_for

unacceptable behavior. Others argued that the pr_hl_i_ wot_Idexl_t in

any event and that the issue is one of control ds well as of minimization.

Specific ideas suggested included the foilow_nq"

(a) Provision of R&R flights or ot_er off .island transportation.

(b) Oispersai of recreational"facilitieson and off base to

minimize large gatherings of people.

(c) Use of American military _lice off base in cooperation with

local authorities.

consideration of specific probl_ms on the agenda
(d) Inclusion of

._ __. of a subsequent conference of base commanders (See Recommendation

areas has proved the value of such an RSRor F.M&LpOlicy. The situation

is more critical on smaller islands (such as Kwajaleln) than on larger
;l

'_ ones (such as Okinawa). In a case such as Tfnian. insuring adequate

transportation between Tinian-Saipan-Guam might alleviate the necessity

•.. for such a policy.Consideration might also be given to rotating _

personnel between small island bases and larger installations in the

' vicinity where possible.

RECOX_IENOATIO_(V-6: There will inevitably be prohlens with liberty

6
and off-base recreation in any situation where larc]enumbers of militarv N

0

are concentrated on small Island. Careful considerationDersonnel a

o
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